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Abstract: Unprecedented flooding events put dams and downstream communities at risk, as
evidenced by the recent cases of the Oroville and Whaley bridge dams. Empirical models may
describe expected ‘normal’ dam behaviour, but they do not account for changes due to recurring
extreme weather events. Numerical modelling provides insights into this, but results are affected by
the chosen material properties. Long-term field monitoring data can help with understanding the
mechanical behaviour of earthfill dams and how this is affected by the environment over decades.
We analyse the recorded settlements for one of the largest earthfill dams in Europe. We compare the
evolution of these settlements to the reservoir level, rainfall, and the occurrence of earthquakes for
a period of 31 years after first impoundment. We find that the clay core responds to the reservoir
fluctuations with an increasing (from 0 to 6 months) time delay. This is the first time that a change in
the behaviour of a central clay core dam, as observed from field data, is reported in the international
literature. Seepage rates, as recorded within the drainage galleries, are directly affected by cumulative
rainfall depths exceeding 67 mm per fortnight.
Keywords: earthfill dam; central clay core; downstream shoulder; settlements; long-term behaviour;
reservoir level fluctuations; rainfall; seepage; geodetic monitoring
1. Introduction
Recent cases of dam failures or near failures, e.g., the Oroville dam (2017) and Whaley bridge dam
(2019), highlighted the fact that disruptive dam incidents, even when the structures remain safe, are
the cause of cascading effects to other types of critical infrastructure [1]. This leads to substantial direct
and indirect costs for asset owners, insurers, and maintainers, and significant disruption to civil society.
Research on dams is crucial and timely, the main reasons for which are listed below:
• Increasing population of ageing dams: According to the International Commission on Large
Dams (ICOLD), worldwide, there are more than 58,000 registered large (with heights greater than
15 m) dams. However, there also exist thousands of smaller dams that are currently unregistered,
which are usually not subject to proper maintenance and monitoring regimes. The European
Environmental Agency (EEA) currently estimates that there exist over 7000 large dams in Europe,
with thousands more planned to be constructed during the next decade. According to the National
Inventory of Dams (NID) in the US, there are also in total 90,580 dams. The 2017 infrastructure
report card published by the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) estimates that the
average age of existing dams in the US is 56 years old, and that by 2025, 70% of the existing
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dam infrastructure will exceed their ‘useful’ design lifespan. The number of high hazard dams is
also on the rise, and currently accounts for almost 17%, while more than 2000 dams are listed as
structurally deficient, requiring a repair investment of nearly $45 billion [2]. The vast majority of
dam infrastructure worldwide was constructed during the period 1950–1970; therefore, higher
failure rates are anticipated in these dams due to the lower quality design and construction
methods. Investigating the time evolution of the response of ageing dams informs the early
evaluation of risk and can help direct any necessary interventions.
• Extreme climatic conditions: Recent climate change projections [3,4] indicate that the frequency of
shifting weather events will substantially increase, and severe flooding incidents are anticipated to
double in Europe by 2050 [5]. Extreme variations in seasonal rainfall patterns are expected to affect
dam infrastructure [6], with an increasing magnitude of degradation processes related to the depth
of rainfall infiltration inside the dam body, the increase in the fill’s saturation level, and changes
in the shear strength and pore water pressure within saturated fill layers. For embankment
dams, the hydrostatic pressure induced by flooding and the high permeability of the soil caused
by desiccation can result in uncontrolled internal seepage [7]. Modern climatic conditions are
expected to significantly affect the structural integrity of hydro-infrastructure due to the high
potential of extreme drought and flood events, as evidenced by the incidents of Oroville dam
(US) during February 2017 and the Whaley bridge dam (UK) in July 2019. Another main issue
arises from the fact that past and existing methods that incorporate the risk of climatic hazards
into dam design and assessment methods are based on historical records. This indicates that they
do not capture both the current and projected significant climatic variability; therefore, ageing
dam infrastructure is expected to be put under stress. Studying the effect that any deviations
from historical precipitation records have on existing dams is crucial for the transition towards
resilient infrastructure.
• Gap in the knowledge about the long-term behaviour of dams: Relationships and models
describing the short and long-term behaviour of dams are based on empirical equations. Such
models are limited at times, as dams of similar size and type can behave differently, albeit still
within safety limits. These empirical models, developed as far back as 30 years ago, are not
incorporating the changing environmental conditions. As a result, investigating the behaviour
of dams over long time scales can assist mitigate potential failures due to ageing and their (in)
direct impact.
With the advances in computational power, numerical modelling has been used to assess and
even predict the mechanical behaviour of dams. In the case of earthfill and rockfill dams, numerical
modeling is particularly challenging. The success of a numerical model depends on the chosen material
properties for the dam, which might or might not be correct. In situ material properties, such as
hydraulic conductivity, which greatly influence numerical results, e.g., for pore pressures within the
dam, can sometimes be significantly different to those obtained from lab tests. As a result, a numerical
model that uses lab values could yield, for example, different results for the pore pressure inside the
dam to those in reality.
Monitoring is an important tool in the assessment of the ongoing performance of earthfill/rockfill
dams, which are currently considered the most well-instrumented infrastructures. It can provide
information on the geometry changes of the dam body (geodetic monitoring) as well as changes within
the dam body (geotechnical monitoring). The challenge is accessing these monitoring records, which in
many cases are considered confidential. This is one of the reasons that studies based on real, long-term
field dam monitoring data are sparse, e.g., [8], and predictions on the long-term behaviour of these
structures are based either on empirical models, or in most cases, on numerical modelling.
In concrete dams, displacements are generally better described and occur at a definite rate,
usually originated by degradation factors, such as temperature and water level variations [9,10].
Hydrostatic–Season–Time models are commonly used to describe the deformations of concrete
dams [11]. These models have recently been modified and applied to earthfill dams [12–14]. The
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deformation rates are significantly higher for earthfill and rockfill dams and reach maximum values
during or immediately after construction and first impoundment of the reservoir [8,15]. This makes the
probability of a dam failure significantly higher during the first years of its operation [16]. The failure
risk is estimated to be substantially decreased in the long-term for mature earthfill dam structures [9];
however, this does not take into account dams subjected to extreme flooding, for example, in an annual
or biannual cycle, which is a situation that has become more and more frequent lately [4].
The deformation rates of earthfill and rockfill dams are affected by many factors, including internal
erosion, slope stability, secondary consolidation of the core, the creep of shoulder fill, and stress changes
due to varying reservoir water levels and seismic activity [17].
The relationship between the reservoir level fluctuations and the deformation patterns of earthfill
dams has been the focus of a number of studies, e.g., [17–20]. A decrease of the reservoir level is
followed by a decrease of vertical stresses and higher settlement rates, and as a result, a rapid drawdown
could potentially result in slope instabilities due to the heave of the upstream slope. A decrease of
lateral pressure due to the lower hydraulic head results in consolidation, horizontal movement, and
time-dependent settlement. In the case of re-filling, the lateral pressure imposed by the water causes
the heave of the core as it is deformed towards the downstream fill [17].
Empirical models have been employed to evaluate the deformation patterns of earthfill dams.
Ref. [21] suggested the settlement index (SI) as presented below in Equation (1):
SI =
s
1000×H× log
(
t2
t1
) (1)
where s (mm) is the crest settlement between two different measurement periods t1 and t2 at each
control point located at a height H (m) from the foundation level. In case the value of the dimensionless
parameter SI is greater than 0.02, the crest settlement is attributed to mechanisms other than creep,
requiring further investigation to be conducted [17].
The study by [19] indicated the relationship between environmental parameters and the
deformation rates of the earthfill, with central core Kremasta dam in Greece. The authors concluded
that the critical values of the settlement index are exceeded when the reservoir level is above a specific
threshold value, and both the rate of change for the reservoir level and the precipitation exceeded 1
m/month and 130 mm/month, respectively.
Ref. [22] examined the behaviour of 15 rockfill dams and suggested the annual rate of settlement
(Sa) as a percentage of the dam height to assess the deformations of the crest, as presented in Equation (2):
Sa =
(Sii − Si
H
)
× 100 (2)
where Sii and Si are consecutive yearly settlement measurements, and H is the height from the
foundation level at each crest control point. The study concluded that when the (Sa) is equal or less
than 0.02% of the height of the dam, the deformations were regarded as normal, and the dam was
considered stabilised, with the stabilisation period varying from 24 to 30 months. However, other
studies e.g., [8,23], indicated that the dam structural integrity is not necessarily at risk if the stabilisation
period is not within the period suggested by [22], as dams of a similar size and type can behave
differently and still operate within safety limits.
In this paper, we use a unique monitoring record consisting of the vertical movements of 32 control
stations established on the crest and downstream shoulder of a central clay core earthfill dam. Our
preliminary work on the same dam [8] has shown that there are no concerns regarding its structural
integrity. This made the dam a favourable case study in our effort to better understand the response
of earthfill dams with central clay cores to environmental factors such as reservoir level, rainfall,
and earthquakes. Our methodology is based solely on field observations (geodetic measurements,
reservoir level, rainfall depth, hydraulic head within the dam, seepage rates), and we focus on the time
period starting at the end of the first filling and spanning for 31 years. The period between the end of
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construction and the first filling is not examined here, as it is outside the scope of this paper, which
focusses on how the dam behaviour evolves in the long term.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Pournari I Dam
Pournari I (Figure 1) is an earthfill dam with a central clay core and sand gravel shoulders. The
clay core is enclosed by transition filter zones, and the upper part of the upstream face of the shell is
protected by rip-rap (Figure 2). The width at the base of the dam is 453 m and its maximum height is
103 m (superstructure from the foundation level), while the crest length and width is 580 m and more
than 10 m, respectively [24]. The dam is owned by the Public Power Corporation of Greece (PPC S.A.).
It is located in the regional unit of Arta (Western Greece) on the Arachthos River.
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The Pournari I dam is the fifth largest dam in Greece (material volume of 9 × 106 m3) and one
of the largest dams in Europe. The construction of the dam was completed in 1981 and the first
impoundment of the reservoir started immediately after, forming the artificial Arachthos reservoir
with a maximum capacity of 865 × 106 m3 covering an area of 20.6 km2. The maximum and minimum
water levels for hydroelectric power production are at elevations of 120 m and 100 m above mean sea
level (AMSL), respectively, with the critical water level for the safety of the dam set at 126 m AMSL
(nominal crest elevation: 127 m AMSL [24]). The main purpose of the dam is hydropower production
and irrigation control. It is part of the Arachthos Hydroelectric Complex, which consists of four dams,
the Pournari I dam being the largest both in size and electricity production capability.
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Figure 3. Part of the geodetic monitoring system at the Pournari I dam showing the control stations
established on the crest and the ownstream shoulder of the dam. In red are the four drainage galleries
(i.e., Adit Right Abutment Upper - AR , Adit Right Abutment Lower - ARL, dit Left Abutment
Upper - ALU, and Adit Left Abutment Lower - ALL) constructed at the dam to collect seepage. The
location of the maximum cross-section A-A is also shown (modified after [8]).
2.1.1. Geology and Seismicity at the Dam Site
The dam has been founded on stratified sedimentary rocks (moderate to thickly bedded
sandstones capping silty conglomerates above a sequence of thinly-bedded sandstone–siltstone)
of flysch formations. At the dam site, beds strike N 30◦W and dip NE at about 25◦–45◦, with no major
faults. Most bedrock outcrops were found to be moderately to highly weathered. The unconfined
compressive strength of the bedrock has values that range between 67 MPa and 118 MPa for the
sandstones, and between 9.8 MPa and 49 MPa for the silty conglomerates and the sandstone/siltstone
sequence. The modulus of elasticity was between 9.8 GPa and 19.6 GPa for all sequences. These values
were considered adequate for the expected load on the foundations [25]. The area is also characterised
by moderate to high seismicity. An increase of shallow seismicity (hypocentral depth ≤5 km) in the
vicinity of the reservoir up to a 10-km distance that potentially triggered and was associated with the
reservoir level fluctuations has been reported in [26].
2.1.2. Monitoring at Pournari I dam
The Pournari I dam has been monitored since its construction. The monitoring systems installed
at the dam site mainly consist of geodetic and geotechnical instruments and five accelerographs.
The geotechnical monitoring system comprises various instruments (e.g., inclinometers,
piezometers, pressure cells) installed inside the body of the dam at different locations. Over the years,
a number of geotechnical instruments were damaged, and as a result, not all are currently operational.
In addition, the reference points for some of the inclinometers and lateral movement instruments had
to change after a few years of operation.
The geodetic monitoring system consists of 79 control points in total located on the crest, the
upstream shoulder, and the downstream shoulder of the dam as well as the left and right abutment
and the power house area. Vertical (from a reference datum) and horizontal movements (deflections
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from a straight line) of the control points are measured using reference stations that are located on
stable ground. From the 79 control stations, 35 are located on the crest and downstream shoulder, as
shown in Figure 3.
Four drainage galleries (see Figure 3) were built and used for grouting during construction of
the dam. Seepage rates within the four galleries have been measured every fortnight since the end
of construction.
2.1.3. Available Monitoring Record
This study focuses on the analysis of the geodetic monitoring dataset. Only the vertical movements
of control points established on the upstream (S-1 to S-13) and downstream (S-2 to S-14) side of the crest
as well at the downstream shoulder of the dam (S-18 to S-37) were considered in this analysis due to
the uncertainty and lack of metadata as it concerns the horizontal deflections. No data were available
for control station S-4. Monitoring of control stations on the upstream shoulder stopped after the
completion of construction in 1981, and because these control points have since been submerged under
the water. Therefore, no data were available for the upstream shoulder. The monitoring data were
provided by PPC S.A. and cover a period of 34 years, from February 1981 to April 2015. This study
focusses solely on the long-term mechanical behaviour of the dam and uses data from 1984 to 2015, thus
avoiding the first three cycles of filling of the reservoir. The sampling rate for the vertical movements
during the period under investigation was one per year. The procedure followed for the measurements
is the same as that described in [27]. A typical accuracy for precise levelling is a = 1 mm/km [28]. The
maximum distance of the levelling surveys at the Pournari dam was approximately S = 1 km. This
means that the available measurements were significant within σ = a*
√
(S) = 1 mm. Following the law
of error propagation, we find that the accuracy of the settlement values is σs = σ*
√
2 = 1.4 mm. This
value is an upper threshold as it refers to a single measurement. For repeated measurements, systematic
errors are cancelled, as well as any gross errors that are identified, and the values are removed from
the record. In this study, we adopt a very conservative threshold for any changes between consecutive
measurements that are regarded as significant. This threshold takes into account a factor of safety
equal to 2, i.e., ± 2.8 mm. This should suffice for any random errors such as misplacement of the
levelling stuff during levelling, etc.
In addition, the record includes daily values of reservoir level and daily rainfall depths at the
dam site for the period 1981–2015. Data that were also available were seepage rates, every fortnight,
within the drainage galleries between 1987–2010 and monthly readings of the hydraulic head in four
piezometric tubes installed within the upstream shoulder, the clay core, and the downstream shoulder
of the dam between 1981 and 2010.
2.2. Methodology
Our methodology consists of the following steps:
Step 1: Time evolution of vertical movements for the control stations on the crest and downstream
shoulder of the dam.
As a first step, the time evolution of the recorded vertical displacements is examined, aiming to
identify the control points with maximum displacement on the crest and downstream shoulder, as
well as compare the amplitude of settlements between the two sides of the crest.
In order to evaluate the amplitude of crest settlements, we calculate the settlement index
(Equation (1)) and the annual rate of settlement (Equation (2)). We identify any time periods during
which the settlement index and the annual rate of settlement exceed their threshold values equal to
0.02 [21] and 0.02% [22], respectively. We further examine these periods at a later stage of the analysis,
as described in Step 2 of the methodology.
For the vertical movements of the downstream shoulder, we determine time periods that exhibit
significant (above ± 2.8 mm as explained in Section 2.2) unexpected amplitude change, i.e., uplift.
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We compare these time periods with the records of the reservoir level and rainfall at the next step of
the analysis.
Step 2: Effect of environmental factors on the observed settlements.
In this step, we examine the settlement values to identify any potential relationship with
environmental factors, i.e., the reservoir level fluctuations, rainfall, and occurrence of seismicity. We
choose the observed settlements for control stations S-9, S-10, S-21, S-28, and S-35 that are located along
the maximum cross-section A-A (Figure 3) for further analysis.
Since the sampling rate for the observed settlements is one per year, we use average monthly values
for the reservoir level and monthly rainfall depths, instead of the daily values for our comparisons.
The monthly values are calculated using the available daily data.
In order to investigate the effect of any climatic changes on the settlements, we calculate the
deviation of the calculated monthly rainfall depth from corresponding historical rainfall depths
for the same month that are available from the National Meteorological Service (EMY) of Greece
(www.hnms.gr/emy/en/climatology/climatology_month; accessed on 08/07/2019). These historical
monthly rainfall depths refer to the greater Arta region where the Pournari dam is located. Using
the historical monthly values, we calculate the cumulative historical rainfall depths for the periods
between consecutive measurements. The deviation (%) of the calculated rainfall depths between
consecutive rainfall from the corresponding historical values are estimated as:
deviation of rainfall (%) =
rainfall depth(i) − historical depth(i)
historical depth(i)
× 100 (3)
where rainfall depth(i) is the cumulative rainfall depth for the time period between measurement
epoch i and i-1, as calculated from the available daily rainfall depth values. Historical depth(i) is the
cumulative rainfall depth that refers to the same months of the year as those included in the calculation
for the rainfall depth(i), and is calculated from the available historical monthly rainfall depth values.
Since Greece is a highly seismically active region, we also studied the effect of earthquakes on the
observed dam settlements solely in a qualitative form. More specifically, we examine whether any
increase in the rate of settlements can be correlated with the occurrence of earthquakes within a 50-km
radius from the dam site. We used the earthquake catalogue available from the National Observatory
of Athens for earthquakes with magnitudes >3 within a radius of 50 km from the Pournari I dam site
during the period 1984–2015. In structural engineering, earthquakes of magnitudes of M5 or more are
considered as being significant to infrastructure ([29] and references therein); therefore, we also looked
at the occurrence of earthquakes with magnitudes ≥M5.
3. Results
3.1. Step 1: Time Evolution of Vertical Movements for the Control Stations on the Crest and Downstream
Shoulder of the Dam
In this section, the recorded settlements on the crest and downstream shoulder of the dam are
discussed without any reference to external factors that could have an effect on them, e.g., reservoir
level, rainfall, etc.
3.1.1. Crest Settlements
Figure 4a shows the time evolution of the crest settlements at the Pournari I dam. The solid lines
with the filled symbols correspond to control stations at the upstream (U/S) side of the crest, while
the dashed lines with the unfilled symbols correspond to control stations at the downstream (D/S)
side of the crest. Symbols of the same shape and colour (filled and unfilled) correspond to points
with locations facing each other, i.e., at the same distance along the crest but on different sides of the
crest. From Figure 4a, it is observed that in general, settlement amplitudes are smaller closer to the
abutments and increase as we move towards the middle of the crest. The maximum displacement up
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to 2015, equal to 623 mm, has been observed for control station S-9 on the U/S side of the crest. This
corresponds to 0.6% of the dam height (from the foundation level).
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Figure 4. (a) Time evolution of the crest settlements of the Pournari I dam. The shadowed area
corresponds to the first three filling cycles, and is not taken into account in this study. (b) Observed
settlement for the control stations along the upstream (U/S) (solid line) and the downstream (D/S)
(dashed line) side of the crest on 1 July 1984 (top) and on 1 April 2015 (bottom).
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Differential settlement is observed on the crest. In particular, the U/S side appears to consistently
have larger settlements by approximately 200 mm over the whole time period examined (Figure 4b),
compared to the D/S side, for all stations but S-1, next to the left abutment. The difference is slightly
bigger, 250 mm, between S-9 and S-10 at the location of the maximum cross-section. The U/S side of
the crest closer to the left abutment has slightly larger settlements (control stations S-5 and S-7), by
approximately 20 mm on average, compared to the settlements of the same side of the crest closer to
the right abutment (control stations S-11 and S-13, respectively).
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We calculated the crest settlement index (Figure 5a, Equation (1)) and the annual rate of settlements
for the points on the crest (Figure 5b, Equation (2)) following the methodology by [22]. From Figure 4a,
it can be shown that up until 2015, the settlement index has not exceeded the threshold value of 0.02
suggested by [22]. The annual rate of settlements seems to have stabilized for all control stations on
the crest after 1984 (within three years since construction, consistent with the time period suggested
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by [22]) with the exception of measurement epochs 1986, 1988, and 1992, where values exceeded the
0.02% threshold for all or some of the control points. More specifically, all control stations on the crest
appear to have an annual settlement rate higher than 0.02% of the dam height in 1986. In 1988 and
1992, only the control stations that were located on the U/S side of the crest surpassed the threshold
value. These periods are examined in more detail in the later sections of this paper.
3.1.2. Settlements of the Downstream Shoulder
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the settlements for the control points on the downstream shoulder.
No measurements were available for 1986. The amplitude of the settlements is smaller than that of the
crest, as expected, with the maximum value of 95 mm recorded for station S-21 of Series 1 (for location
of control points refer to Figure 3).
A number of time periods with uplift movements have been identified: 1989, 1992, 1994, 1996,
1997, 1999, 2001, 2003, and 2012. Table 1 shows which part of the downstream shoulder shows uplift
and the corresponding uplift amplitude in mm.
Table 1. Downstream shoulder: Time periods and control stations with uplift movements. The numbers
in brackets show the max uplift movement in mm that has taken place between the measurement epoch
on the year shown in the table and the previous year. If uplift is observed for only specific stations
along a series, these are also shown.
1989 1992 1996 1997 1999 2001 2003 2012
Series 1 (6) Series 1 (10) Series 1 (8)
Series 2
(6, S27-31)
Series 2
(13, S26-28) Series 2 (13) Series 2 (8) Series 2 (6) Series 2 (7)
Series 3
(10, S34-37) Series 3 (13) Series 3 (7) Series 3 (7) Series 3 (7)
It is worth comparing the behaviour of the control stations of the crest at the same time periods as
those in Table 1. Table 2 shows the calculated maximum uplift for the control stations at the crest.
Table 2. Crest: Time periods and control stations with uplift movements. The numbers in brackets
show the max uplift movement in mm that has taken place between the measurement epoch on the
year shown in the table and the previous year. If uplift is observed for only specific stations along the
crest, these are also shown.
1989 1992 1996 1997 1999 2001 2003 2012
S1-2 (5) - - - - S2 (4) S2-3 (3) (6)
We examined two hypotheses: (1) the uplifts are due to gross errors, and (2) the uplifts are not
real, but are due to instabilities of the reference benchmarks used for the levelling surveys, i.e., the
settlement of the reference points. Hypothesis (1) was rejected as when uplift was observed, this
was for either all or most of the control stations along a series (e.g., Series 2 or 3) or multiple series
at the same measurement epoch. This minimises the possibility of observations being attributed to
gross errors. Hypothesis (2) was also rejected. If the reference points were not stable, this would have
been identified during the surveys of the control points that take place regularly. In addition, if this
hypothesis was true, the effect on the recorded measurements would have been continuous, not on
isolated time periods only.
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Figure 6. Time evolution of settlements f r t e /S s l er: (a) Series 1 control stations S-18 to S-23,
and Series 2 control stations S-25 to S-31; (b) Series 3 control stations S-32 to S-37. Both graphs have the
same scale on the x and y-axis for comparison purposes. Points with the same symbols, filled or unfilled,
lie along the same cross-section, perpendicular to the dam axis. The shadowed area corresponds to the
first three filling cycles (1981–1984), and is not taken into account in this study.
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3.2. Step 2: Effect of Environmental Factors on the Observed Settlements
In this step, the settlements are analysed in combination with the monthly average reservoir level
values, the monthly cumulative rainfall depths, and the occurrence of seismicity. From Figure 4a,
Figure 6a,b, it is evident that the settlements of control stations that lie along the same line and elevation
(e.g., crest, Series 1, etc.), are following very similar patterns, although with different amplitudes.
Hence, the settlements of only one station per monitoring line (U/S crest, D/S crest, Series 1-3), those
along the maximum cross-section (A-A in Figure 3; S-9, 10, 21, 28 and 35), are examined further in this
paper. These were the points that exhibit maximum settlements amongst the control points along the
same elevation.
3.2.1. Settlements and Reservoir Level
Figure 7 shows the monthly average reservoir level and the observed settlements of the control
stations along the maximum cross-section A-A (S-9, S-10, S-21, S28, S35). A first observation is that
the rate of settlements of the control points on the crest does not increase following the reservoir
drawdown in 1987. A change in the rate of settlements for the control points on the crest (S-9 and S-10)
in 1986, 1992, 1997, and 2002 follows the lower level in the reservoir in December 1985, February 1992,
November 1996, and February 2002, respectively (Figure 7). This could be a possibility if a time lag of
4 to 6 months between the two parameters, i.e., water level and settlements, exists.
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For the D/S shoulder, the two distinct periods of recorded uplift in 2001 and 2003 visible in the
records of all series could not be linked to the reservoir level from the analysis so far.
3.2.2. Settl ments and Rainfall
Next, we investigate whether a relationship exists between settlements and rainfall at the dam site.
Figure 8a shows the time history of the settlements and the annual rainfall depth. Here, the ‘annual’
rainfall depth corresponds to the amount of rainfall between consecutive measurement epochs (which
is on average one year), not within a calendar year. In order to examine whether wet or dry years, i.e.,
changing climatic conditions, played any role in the evolution of settlements, we compare the observed
settlements with the percentage of deviation of the rainfall depth between consecutive measurement
epochs, to the corresponding historical depths.
One observation that can be made from Figure 8b is that the crest settlements do not have a direct
relationship with the recorded rainfall events. On the other hand, there is some evidence that the D/S
shoulder does. More specifically, uplift is observed when the amount of cumulative rainfall changes
significantly either way (positive or negative) compared to the amount of rainfall that fell within the
previous measurement epoch. In 1989, 1992, 2001, and 2012, the rainfall depth is substantially lower
than in the 1988, 1991, 2000, and 2011 measurement epochs, respectively. The opposite stands for 1996,
1997, 1999, and 2003, with the rainfall depths being higher than in 1995, 1998, and 2002. These years
correspond to times when uplift is observed at the D/S shoulder.
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Figure 8. Settlements across A-A section and (a) rainfall depth between consecutive measurement
epochs, and (b) deviation (%) of rainfall depths between consecutive measurement epochs from
historical rainfall depths.
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3.2.3. Settlements and Seismicity
We investigated, in a qualitative way, how/if the occurrence of seismicity affects the dam and
whether the observed settlements at the times when higher rates are observed (1986, 1988, and 1992)
could be earthquake-induced. Our study does not make use of any accelerometer data, as these were
not available. Earthquakes are known to induce permanent settlements in earthfill dams, even failure,
e.g., the Fujinuma dam [30]. Regarding the possible uplift, this could also be a response to earthquakes,
which are known to cause an increase in water levels within wells [31] and/or an increase in the seepage
rates [32], which could result in an increase in the pore pressures within the dam.
Figure 9 shows the settlements and the occurrence of earthquakes with magnitudes 3 or above,
within 50 km from the dam between 1984 and 2015. The number of earthquakes for a specific
measurement epoch corresponds to the number of earthquakes that occurred in the time period
between that specific measurement epoch and the one preceding it. Earthquakes can have an impact
on the geometry changes of the dam, especially on the settlements recorded at the crest [33]. No
such significant effect can be seen from Figure 9 for the Pournari I dam. According to the earthquake
catalogue from the Institute of Geodynamics, National Observatory of Athens, there have been three
earthquakes with magnitudes of ML 5.4, ML 5.3, and ML 5.2 in 1993, 2000, and 2014, respectively
(shown as stars in Figure 9) within a 50-km radius from the dam. The 13 June 1993 ML 5.4 earthquake
appears under the 1994 measurement epoch in Figure 9. This is because it occurred after the 1993
measurement epoch (1 June 1993) had taken place. No earthquakes with magnitudes larger than the
three reported occurred during the examined time period and within 50 km from the dam site. The
notable increase of earthquakes at lower magnitudes over time could be due to the detection capability
of the Greek National Seismic Network having improved since 2000. However, this should have had
no impact on the earthquakes with numbers of magnitude of 5 or above.
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The absence of evidence on the effect of earthquakes on Pournari I dam settlements is consistent
with what is expected from the international literature. It has been observed that in general, earthfill
and rockfill dams are quite resilient to earthquakes of magnitudes less than 6.5 [32]. All reported cases
of dams having suffered severe damage in the form of longitudinal cracks or settlements following an
earthquake refer to larger earthquakes than those that occurred close to the Pournari I dam area during
the examined time period. Base sliding is another earthquake-induced failure, but it affects mainly
concrete dams [34] rather than earthfill dams, and therefore is not examined in this paper. Liquefaction
can occur for earthfill dams founded on alluvium. This is not the case for the dam under investigation.
It can be concluded that the Pournari I dam has been unaffected by the seismic activity of the region
(magnitudes up to ML 5.3), but this does not necessarily mean that the settlement rate won’t be affected
in the case of earthquakes with larger magnitudes in the future.
4. Discussion
The analysis of the recorded crest settlements of the Pournari I dam following the methodology
of [21] showed that the crest settlements are mainly due to the creep/secondary consolidation of the clay
core. The annual rate of crest settlement as a percentage of the dam height dropped for the first time
below the threshold of 0.02% [22] in 1985 and permanently after 1986, i.e., within 3 years (36 months)
and 4 years (48 months) since the completion of the construction, respectively. Dascal [22] suggests
that the annual rate of settlements of the crest should drop below 0.02% within 24–30 months since the
completion of construction. The Pournari I dam appears to take longer to stabilise, but it is still within
the maximum period of 8–10 years suggested by Lawton and Lester [35].
The maximum settlement observed at control station S9 at the U/S side of the crest corresponds to
0.6% of the dam height from the foundation. A number of studies have suggested threshold values
below which the settlement, as a percentage of the dam height, is regarded expected/normal: [36]
suggest the range 0.25–1% of the dam height. Dascal [22] gives a 0.35% threshold value, while [37]
gives a range between 0.1% and 0.4%. The threshold values suggested by [22,37] were found to be
conservative based on the evaluation of the crest settlements of more than 40 dams with a central clay
core by [20]. More than 50% of these dams had a maximum recorded crest settlement higher that 0.4%
of the dam height without these dams being at risk. The maximum settlement of the Pournari I dam,
recorded 34 years since construction, is well below the 1% threshold, and does not pose any concerns
for the dam’s structural integrity.
The differential settlement between the U/S and the D/S side of the crest is of the order of 250 mm,
and can be attributed to the effect of the impoundment of the reservoir and the wetting of the U/S
shoulder of the dam.
4.1. Observed Settlements and Reservoir Level Fluctuations
Our analysis provided no evidence of a direct relationship between the reservoir level fluctuations
and the settlements of the crest and D/S of the Pournari I dam. The reservoir level fluctuations is
expected to affect primarily the U/S shoulder [38]. The lack of direct relationship between reservoir
level and crest settlements has been reported for other dams as well, e.g., [39]. Therefore, the absence
of significant settlements at the crest and D/S shoulder at the Pournari I dam as a result of the reservoir
fluctuations is not unexpected.
In the period under consideration, 1984–2015, the reservoir level fluctuates annually. The
fluctuations are mostly within ± 5 m. Only once, in January 1987, was the reservoir level lowered
significantly to 100.67 m AMSL (daily value), compared to levels before and after that date, reaching
almost the minimum reservoir level for the production of electricity (100 m AMSL). This drawdown in
July 1986 corresponded to 16% of the original reservoir depth (120 m AMSL). No significant settlements
or settlement rates were observed for the crest and D/S shoulder immediately following this drawdown
(Figure 7).
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Tedd et al. [40] describe the effect of reservoir drawdown on the settlements of the U/S shoulder, the
dam core, and the dam crest. They studied the crest settlements of the Ramsden dam, and concluded
that crest settlements continued during drawdown, and while the reservoir was empty, this was
reversed at some degree with refilling. For what they regarded as a minor reservoir drawdown (30% of
the reservoir depth), they calculated a settlement of 12 mm for the U/S shoulder, which was equal to the
measured value, while 50% of that settlement was reversed during refilling. The measured settlement
of the crest was reported to be almost 1.5 times bigger than that of the U/S shoulder. They suggest that
significant crest and U/S shoulder settlements take place every time the reservoir is lowered.
The fact that no significant settlements were recorded for the Pournari I dam following the 1987
reservoir drawdown does not necessarily mean that such settlements did not take place. A possibility
could be that any settlements due to drawdown were partially reversed during refilling, and this is
not evident in the settlement record because of the very low sampling rate (annual). By the time of
measurement in June 1987, the reservoir level had already returned to 119 m elevation. The recorded
settlements along the maximum cross-section could well reflect a net settlement. To investigate whether
this hypothesis could be viable, we followed the approach and Equation (9) described in [40] to
approximately calculate the expected settlement of the U/S shoulder at the Pournari I dam due to the
drawdown in January 1987. We found it equal to 15 mm. Assuming that at least 50% of that settlement
could have been recovered by June 1987 when measurements took place, a net settlement of 7–8 mm
could be expected. We have no available observations for the U/S shoulder to validate this. According
to [40], the crest settlements should have been bigger than our estimated 15 mm. Unfortunately, the
approach of [40] cannot be used to estimate settlements on the crest due to reservoir drawdown.
The measured settlement at control station S-9 on the U/S side of the crest in June 1987 was 11 mm.
Assuming that a 50% recovery had taken place by that time, this would give a 22-mm settlement due
to drawdown. This value is 1.5 times higher than the calculated settlement value for the U/S shoulder
(15 mm) at the Pournari I dam, and is also consistent with the observations by [40] at Ramsden dam.
4.2. Observed Settlements and Rainfall
Prolonged extreme rainfall events have been identified in [41] as a potential factor affecting the
crest and D/S shoulder through surface erosion. As extreme rainfall, the authors of [41] use examples
of storms with rainfall depths from 76 mm to 210 mm/day. Figure 10 shows the recorded daily rainfall
depths at the Pournari I dam during the time period 1984–2015. There are 19 occasions when this
rainfall exceeded the lower threshold of what is characterised as extreme rainfall in [41]. None of these
occasions could be directly related to the times when uplift was observed.
There are very few studies in the international literature that investigate the effect of rainfall
on earthfill and rockfill dams. Most of the existing studies focus on the effect of rainfall or extreme
rainfall events on the occurrence of flooding events and the risk of overtopping. Ref. [42] simulated
the effect of rainfall on rockfill and suggested that long-term deformations of the rockfill are controlled
by the wetting history of the dam shoulders. They showed that the settlement rate increases at times
of extreme rainfall events with an indicative value of 300 mm/month (Figure 3 in [42]). Although
there were occasions when the rainfall at the Pournari dam exceeded 300 mm/month, no increased
settlement rates were observed at those times. This could be due to the material used for the Pournati I
dam shell (sand and gravels), which is finer than the rockfill material of the dam in the study of [42],
and hence the infiltration rate is lower. A higher infiltration rate and consequently increased pore
pressure results in the decrease of the effective stress, i.e., weakening of the dam. This does not appear
to be the case for the Pournari I dam.
Ref. [43] link rainfall and leakage as a possible mechanism for internal erosion with leakage being
dominated by rainfall. Following the methodology on threshold correlation by [19], we compare the
rainfall depths to leakage reported within four drainage galleries at the Pournari I dam (for location
see Figure 3). We find that the volume recorded in the drainage galleries is strongly correlated to
rainfall for cumulative rainfall depths over the same fortnightly period above 67 mm (horizontal line
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in Figure 11). This correlation is consistent with published literature [38], and taking into account that
the recorded leakage rate in the drainage galleries is low, we do not expect the Pournari I dam to be at
risk under the conditions examined in the present study.
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Figure 10. Daily rainfall at the Pournari I dam site between 1984 and 2015. The dashed line corresponds
to a low threshold of 76 mm, above which the rainfall is regarded as a storm in [41].
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Figure 11. Left y-axis: rainfall depth between consecutive drainage measurement epochs. The light
blue horizontal line corresponds to the threshold of 67 mm, above which a direct correlation between
rainfall depth and seepage volume is observed. Right y-axis: Seepage recorded in the drainage galleries
of the Pournari I dam.
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The D/S shoulder can also be affected by inflow from seepage from springs, mainly at areas prone
to karstification. At the Pournari I dam site, there are no springs (it is founded on flysch); however, the
existence of small lenses of conglomerates within the sandstone strata exhibiting high weathering has
been reported [25]. Our results on the correlation between rainfall depths and seepage are consistent
with observations during the investigation of the foundation bedrock conditions that preceded grouting.
It had been found that the ground water profile fluctuated over several meters annually, with some
water inflow recorded in the drainage galleries after rainstorms. This was attributed to the presence of
open joints and bedding planes [25].
4.3. Time Lag between Recorded Settlements and Reservoir Level Fluctuations
In our analysis, we did not consider a time lag between the settlements and the reservoir level.
A potential time lag could be due to either the hydraulic conductivity values of the material of the
upstream shoulder and the core (in the case of steady state) or the storage capacity of the material [44].
Due to the different hydraulic conductivities of the dam materials, it should be expected that any
potential changes in the geometry of the dam observed at the crest and D/S shoulder as a result of
the reservoir level fluctuations occur with some delay. In the absence of information on the hydraulic
conductivity of the U/S and D/S shoulder as well as the filter and the clay core, precise estimation of
such a time lag is not possible. The investigation of the role of the storage capacity would require
numerical modelling and unsaturated conditions, and this is outside the scope of this paper. Instead,
we used available elevations of the water (hydraulic head) in four piezometers installed within the
dam (for location, see Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Location of piezometers W1–W5 along cross-section A-A.
The time history between 1982 and 2010 of the hydraulic head in W1–W4 is shown in Figure 13.
From Figure 13, it is evident that the upstream shoulder (W1) responds immediately to changes in
the water level in the reservoir. The core (W2) was following the changes up to around late 1989 (see
further for details), after which there appears to exist a time lag between the water elevation in W2
and the reservoir level fluctuations. For example, the local minimum in 1990 in W1 values appears
slightly earlier than the 1990 local minima in W2 values (Figures 13 and 14). This time lag appears to be
getting bigger over time if one compares the W1 peaks with the W2 peaks and attempts to align them.
Precise determination of this time lag has not been possible for the period 1982–2010 from the available
data mainly because the two time series are not evenly spaced, and the traditional cross-correlation
analysis [45] cannot be applied. Interpolation could be used to overcome this, but such an approach
would increase the possibility of biased results.
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Figure 13. Variation of water level elevation along cross-section A-A. Changes of the reservoir level
appear immediately at the D/S shoulder, the core (at centre axis) appears to respond with a varying
time lag. The phreatic surface in the D/S shoulder is unaffected by the reservoir-l v l va iations in
the reservoir.
Ref. [46] along with [47] suggest a methodology for the analysis of unevenly spaced time series in
the frequency domain. This could have been an alternative approach in the case of the Pournari I dam,
for a constant time lag between W1 and W2. Since the time lag varies over the examined time period,
the different time lags could only be estimated graphically: We manually shifted the W2 time series
over the W1 time series. By doing so, we were able to identify three time periods with different time
lag characteristics, as described below. For clarity purposes and to help with the following discussion,
we present again the evolution of the hydraulic head in W1 and W2 in Figure 14. In this figure, W1
record is used to compare W2 with the reservoir level fluctuations, as both W1 and W2 records share
the exact same sampling times. We documented the almost perfect match between the reservoir-level
fluctuations and the hydraulic head in W1 (see also Figure 13) earlier; therefore, the use of W1 instead
of the reservoir level record is valid.
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The blue arrows are connecting corresponding peaks between W1 and W2. These peaks, when aligned,
result in maximum correlation between sections of data. The time difference between corresponding
peaks is equal to the time lag between W1 and W2 for that section of data.
• 1982 to December 1989: During this time period, the hydraulic head in the core (W2 location in
Figure 12) does not appear to have a time lag with the reservoir-level fluctuations despite the
fact that it does not exactly follow the fluctuation pattern. More specifically, both W1 and W2
appear to have a drop in the hydraulic head in January 1987, with the last simultaneous drop in
July 1989 (first dashed line from the left in Figure 14). The shape of the W2 curve between 1982
and late 1989 (highlighted area in Figure 14) is characteristic for the period during which the clay
core gets saturated: the hydraulic head increases, and then reaches a plateau, at which point the
core is regarded as saturated. The latter has been observed in early studies on unsaturated clays,
e.g., [39].
• Early 1990 to mid 2000: During this period, the mean value (104.46 m) of the hydraulic head
(second horizontal black line in Figure 14) is decreased compared to the previous time period
(111.83 m). The observed peaks in the W2 values appear to have a time lag with the corresponding
peaks in W1 (corresponding peaks shown with blue arrows in Figure 14). This time lag is 3 months.
• Mid 2000 to end of reco d in 2010: During this time period, the m an of the hydraulic head values
has dro ped further (now at 101.84 m). The observed time lag has increas d to 6 months.
The decreasing mean value of the hydraulic head over time has been reported in the literature
(see [39]), and is expected. A time lag of a few days up to a few months, consistent with the time lag
estimated for the Pournari I dam, between reservoir-level fluctuations and the downstream shoulder
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has also been observed and explained using the theory for unsaturated soils by [48]. The varying time
lag, on the other hand, is not easy to interpret. A possible explanation is that the clay core was not
entirely homogeneous when constructed, and that small heterogeneities, e.g., small fractures/fluid
pathways, were present. These allowed for an immediate response of the core to the reservoir-level
fluctuations. Over time, the swelling of clay during saturation resulted in the partial or complete
closure of these pathways, and consequently, the observed time lags. However, this is something that
needs to be further investigated, and is the subject of an ongoing study.
The downstream shoulder appears to be unaffected by the changes in the reservoir, which is
consistent with our previous observations. Instead, the hydraulic head in W3, W4, and W5 is more
consistent with the rainfall depth (Figure 13).
4.4. Observed Uplift at the Toe of the Dam
A few millimetres (up to 13 mm, see Table 1) uplift has been observed mainly at the Series 2 and
Series 3 control stations. Earlier in the analysis (Section 3.1), we showed that this uplift is not likely
to be an artefact, and that the recorded values are significantly different to the standard error of the
measurements. Examining the recordings in the long-term, the overall trend for all control stations is
to settle. The magnitude of the uplift movement is small: a maximum of 13 mm over a 30-year period.
Whatever the causing effect, the response of the dam appears to be elastic, i.e., the vertical movement
became a settlement by the next measurement epoch. Uplift movements at the toe of earthfill dams
could be attributed to a number of possibilities, not all of which are applicable for the Pournari I dam:
1. Rotational slide of the downstream slope. This is not likely to be true, as uplift is not observed at
all times, but rather at specific, not necessarily consecutive, measurement epochs. In addition, to
the authors’ knowledge, no cracks have been reported from visual inspection, which is another
sign that indicates a potential slide.
2. Effect of groundwater. This could be a likely factor; however, the absence of relevant data, e.g.,
pore pressures at the toe of the dam, do not allow any analysis to be made regarding its effect to
the observed vertical movements.
3. Swelling rocks beneath the dam. Swelling of rocks resulting in deformations has been reported
for tunnels. The main contributing factor is the presence of clays or clayey rocks [49]. Ref. [25]
mentions the presence of some clay material at the dam foundation level. This could be a possible
cause of the observed uplifts, although the fact that this uplift is reversed by the next measurement
epoch makes this scenario unlikely.
4. Internal erosion that could result in uplift at the toe of the dam. From the available data used in
this study, there is no evidence to support this.
4.5. Time-Dependent Settlements
Figure 5a shows that the settlement index for the control points located at the dam crest has
remained under the 0.02 threshold value since the settlement records begun. This indicates that the
recorded settlements are due to the secondary consolidation/creep of the clay core [17]. At preliminary
stages of the analysis presented in this paper, we attempted to remove the time-dependent component
of the recorded settlements, aiming to continue the analysis with the residuals only. Initially, we
attempted to fit an exponential model to the time series of settlements or even a linear model to
the logarithmic time series of the settlements without success. As a last resort, we fitted, based on
least-squares, a third-degree polynomial which resulted in satisfactory fits (correlation coefficient
>0.93 for the vast majority of control points), although without a physical meaning for the fitted
parameters [50]. However, the derived residuals were significantly affected by numerical effects; hence,
any further analysis based on these values could result in biased outcomes.
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4.6. Future Research Directions
A limitation of the available monitoring record is that settlement measurements only took place
once per year. Annual epoch measurements for surface control stations have been a common long-term
monitoring strategy for dams that do not show any evidence that their structural integrity is at risk, as
is the case of the Pournari I dam. A higher sampling rate for the dam settlements, at least monthly, is
required for more detailed studies. This can be an expensive exercise for the dam owner, but with
new automatic monitoring technology that is now routinely used for dam monitoring (e.g., [11]). This
should not be an onerous task, and in the long-term is cost-effective. The geotechnical instrumentation
in old dams can be easily damaged within the first 5–10 years. Hence, geodetic measurements
together with geophysical monitoring [7] could be, in many cases, the only source of information for
continuous monitoring. Remote sensing (INSAR) can also be used; however, it is more expensive, the
computational expense is high, and it requires photogrammetric expertise. In addition, nowadays,
the accuracy of INSAR images is within a few mm. This could be sufficient for concrete dams, but is
relatively low for the purposes of examining the response of earthfill dams to environmental factors.
Due to the limitations posed by the annual sampling of the settlements, and in the absence of any
geotechnical observations, a causative relationship could not be quantified between the settlements
and the reservoir level and rainfall. However, backward (data-driven) numerical modelling could
assist interpret the geodetic observations further, and is the focus of an ongoing study.
5. Conclusions
Despite the limitations of the low sampling rate of the recorded settlements (one per year), our
results provide evidence of the role of the reservoir-level fluctuations and the rainfall on an earthfill
dam over 31 years of operation after its first filling. For the case of the Pournari I dam, the reservoir
level seems to affect the recorded settlements on the crest up to a degree. A more interesting outcome
is the increasing trend in the time lag between reservoir-level changes and the response of the dam
core. This is the first time that observed changes in the long-term response of a central clay core dam
to reservoir-level fluctuations, based on field data, are reported in the international literature. This
time lag appears later in the life of the dam, after 8 years since construction, and has the tendency to
increase with time. By 2010, this time lag was 6 months. This can be an indication of homogenisation of
the dam core, i.e., existing small fractures that could have been present after construction have closed
following saturation and swelling of the clay core. Such a behaviour would be difficult to predict
solely based on numerical modelling, but the observations of this study could be used to inform future
constitutive models for the engineering design of earthfill dams. The downstream shoulder is mainly
affected by rainfall via effects on seepage. No evidence was found in the available data of the dam
being affected by seismicity at the magnitudes (up to ML5.3) recorded within 50 km from the dam
during the examined time period.
Overall, based on the available data and from the current analysis, without any numerical
modelling, the Pournari I dam appears to respond satisfactorily to environmental changes. More
frequent monitoring on dams, especially as they age and in view of the changing climatic conditions
would allow for detailed studies of their long-term behaviour based on field evidence.
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